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SASAAB ACTIVITIES INCLUDED
GYM
Sasaab has a fully functioning gym complete with free weights, elliptical, exercise bike and
TRX. All rooms also have a yoga mat with a post safari stretch card for you to use during your
stay designed to lead you through some simple exercises.

CAMEL RIDES
Sasaab has five resident camels. Guests can enjoy camel rides at any time. Walking with them
to our sundowner spot is a particularly popular activity.

WALKING
Stretch your legs and take the time to appreciate the surroundings, flora, fauna and birdlife. It
is possible to enjoy morning bird walks, late afternoon walks with sundowners or half day walks.

NGUTUK ONGIRON PRIMARY SCHOOL AND CLINIC
This is a small Samburu settlement that has established a primary school with a preschool and
early primary and a small clinic. You are welcome to visit the school and clinic and see what
happens during a working day. Sasaab is helping the community to develop the educational
and health facilities on the group ranch through generous donations.

MARKET DAY
This is an incredibly colourful assault on all the senses at an authentic Samburu market. Market
days usually happen on Wednesdays and Thursdays but can vary, please check with our
office if you’re interested in doing this.

GAME DRIVES AND BUSH BREAKFASTS
We have open sided game drive vehicles to ensure maximum game viewing and comfort.
They are kitted out with suncream, drinks, books, sweets (everything to keep you happy during
a game drive). We even have stoves for freshly cooked bush breakfasts including fried eggs or
omelettes and pancakes cooked to order.

BUSH DINNER
Enjoy a delicious dinner at our secluded bush dinner spot under the African sky. This activity is
subject to availability and may not always be possible.

FLY CAMPING
For the adventurous we are able to set up an expedition camp so guests can have the
chance to experience something truly wild. Advanced notice is required.

SUNDOWNERS
Sundowner Rock in the Westgate Conservancy is a legendary sundowner spot that is bound to
leave a lasting memory.

GET ARTY ON SAFARI
Each tent has a watercolour set and artist pad for you to use during your stay. Get creative in
Sasaab’s idyllic, artistic surroundings and paint the unique scenery, wildlife, flora and fauna.
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SAMBURU MANYATTA VISIT
It may be possible for you to visit one of our neighbouring villages to gain an insight into the
fascinating culture of the Samburu people and how they survive in this harsh environment. The
best time to visit is either in the early morning as the manyatta awakes and herds leave for the
day to graze, or late afternoon as they return. The visit is dependent on the Samburu elders
and each visit must be individually arranged with the lodge during your stay.

SASAAB ACTIVITIES EXCLUDED
QUAD BIKING
For the adrenaline junkies we have four quad bikes available to use. A quad biking excursion is
the ultimate in holiday freedom. Have loads of fun as you explore the Samburu wilderness. We
can tailor a quad expedition complete with overnight camp out (advance notice is required).
Quads can be enjoyed starting from US$ 35 per person per hour. This fee is directly put into our
community and conservation projects.

TREATMENTS IN OUR AWARD WINNING – SPASAAB
We offer a selection of massage and beauty treatments designed to restore your body’s
natural balance and soothe away your stresses.
SASAAB SIGNATURE HEALING EARTH SAFARI MASSAGE WITH MINI FACIAL
An ultimate journey for total relaxation and rejuvenation which entails a full body holistic
massage and a Healing Earth mini facial
One and a half hours US$ 90
SAFARI PICK ME UP MASSAGE
A holistic massage using Healing oils to stimulate the nervous system and lymphatic drainage
while relieving muscle tension
One hour US$ 65 / half an hour US$ 35
KALAHARI MELON BODY POLISH AND OIL
Drawn from the rich soils of Africa, Kalahari Melon body polish and oil stimulates, exfoliates,
hydrates and removes dead skin impurities thus improving skin texture and tone.
One hour US$ 75
KENYA COFFEE BODY POLISH
Take pleasure in an invigorating scrub with ground coffee granules, which will improve micro
cellular circulation and help to break down the fatty deposits that cause cellulite.
One hour US$ 75
SASAAB HEALING EARTH SASAAB FACIAL
Renew and rebalance your stressed skin with a rich blend of natural and organic antioxidant
products made out of grape seed extracts that are rich in minerals and vitamins C and E
leaving your skin feeling hydrated and nourished.
One and a half hours US$ 90
DELUXE HAND / FOOT TREATMENTS
A wonderful way to spruce up hands and feet or revitalize tired limbs.
Manicure US$ 45
Pedicure US$ 45
Manicure and Pedicure Combination treatment US$ 55
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CLICK HERE TO WATCH OUR ACTIVITIES VIDEO

TERMS & CONDITIONS
All activities are subject to availability. To avoid disappointment we always recommend
discussing and pre booking any specific activities. Whilst The Safari Collection will endeavour
to adhere to those rates published for our extra activities, we do reserve the right to change
rates without any prior notice.
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